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BIBLE THOUGHT 
"GOD IS OUR REFUGE 

ind strength, a very present help in trouble." 
(Ps. 46:1) 

# « * 

"One thing we'll find on looking back 

On God's o'ershadowing care: 

And that is this: when we need help, 
He helps us where we are. 

He does not take us from the hurt, 
But makes our hurt His own; 

And comes to us and helps us bear. 
What we can't bear alone."—Selected. 

SENATOR BAILEY ON THE LIQUOR 
ISSUE 

Senator Bailey issues a statement at Ra- 

leigh saying he favors repeal of the 18th 
Amendment but is still opposed to the 

liquor traffic and desires to decrease the 

consumption of alcoholic beverages in the 

country. The Senator, like the North Caro- 
lina wets, thinks this State ought to go 

along with the crowd and vote wet because 

it is the popular thing to do. Of course, he 
does not put his statement in those words, 
but that is about all it amounts to. 

The Senator is careful not to give away 

any wet secrets dealing with "true tem- 

perance" or "regulation and control," but 

he might i.-sue another statement telling 
the people how it is proposed to decrease 

the consumption of alcoholic beverages by 
putting hundreds or thousands of giant 
breweries and distilleries to running again, 
day and night, adding to the products of 
the illicit liquor business many times the 
amount of alcoholic beverages now pro- 
duced by thp illicit operators. 

Senator Bailey knows that legalizing the 
manufacture and sale of liquor again will 

not stop blockading and bootlegging, be- 
cause he knows that these violations of the 
law were carried on in a big way before 
the manufacture and sale was outlawed, 
and he knows that repeal of the Amend- 
ment will not change the nature and char- 
acter of these law breakers; and that their 
opportunities for doing business will be but 
little decreased by legalized manufacture 
and sale under high license and the safety 
of their business from the penalties of the 
law will be greatly increased. 

Why will Senator Bailey and many other 
good citizens allow themselves to be fooled 
by men whose sole interest is in getting 
back into the legalized liquor business? 
Senator Bailey knows that the present re- 

peal fight and all the skirmishes and pre- 
liminaries leading up to it, was conceived, 
planned, waged and financed by the men 

who were put out of business by the adop- 
tion of the 18th Amendment, aided and 
abetted by the drinking wets and a coterie 
of tax-dodging millionaires. The latter 
class wants the common people of the 
country to drink the liquor and thereby 
pay a large proportion of the taxes of that 
class. Beer for the common people, whisky 
for those who won't drink beer, revenue 

for the government, and reduced income 
taxes for the millionaires, is the program 
of the Association Against the Eighteenth 
Amendment. 

Senator Bailey says he is opposed to a 

change in North Carolina's prohibition pol- 
icy without a special referendum on that 
issue. That means another election. An- 
other election will not be necessary if the 
State votes dry on November 7th. That 
burden and expense can be saved the State 
by that course. If North Carolina votes 
wet on November 7th, according to the ad- 
mission of Senator Bailey, the issue will 
not be settled, the wets will move on to an 

attempt to wipe out the State prohibition 
law, and the fight will have to be con- 

tinued. 
Prohibit:oaists take the reasonable view 

that the way to stop the march of the 
liquor crowd in this State is to vote dry or 

November 7th, and that means votin> 
against a convention and for a dry conven 

tion candidate. A big dry majority in thi 
election will stop the wet parade in thi 
State. 

Senator Bailey's course is doing nothini 
more than giving encouragement to th 

wets; h'i^ playing ixito their hands. 

"OUR BOB" 

Senator Robert R. ("Our Bob") Rey- 
nolds returns from Russia filled with ad- 
miration for the Communists and fares 

forth to make wet speeches in North Caro- 
lina. Nobody is startled or surprised by 
this action of the Senator. For a long time 

the people of the State have suspected that 
the Senator is wet. 

NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS 

NATIONAL RECOVERY RESULTS 

Various observers, researchers, newspaper writ- 

ers, and orators have been looking into the results 
of the administration of our National Industrial 

Recovery Act in the four months which have passed 
over since the President signed the keystone bill 

and made it a law on June 16. 
And while there are naturally some to suggest 

that we aren't getting what we expected out of 

this movement, practically all of those who have 

facts and figures to back up their conclusions have 

to acknowledge that a good deal of progress has 

been made and apparently is still being made on 

the way toward actual and practical recovery, 
whatever we mean or think we mean by it. 

One such writer reckons something like three- 

fours of a billion dollars have already been spent 
by the government, not to speak of the Recon- 

struction Finance Corporation's disbursements; 
more than two million men have been put back to 

work; a hundred million dollars have been put into 

the pockets of the farmers; 340,000 young men 

have been given work in the Civilian Conservation 
Corps and have sent forty million dollars back 

home to their families. 
If we were to stop there we might count the 

whole effort a failure. But of course there is to be 

no stopping. Movement may slow up perhaps, but 

we cannot believe all this effort has been for noth- 

j ing. 
Whether the results that may be set down on 

paper and added up to a total are reasonable re- 

turn on the investment up to dale is not the im- 

portant question. If we have set the nation back- 
on the right way, what we have spent is a good 
investment.—Rock Hill (S. C.) Herald. 

PAY RAISE URGE 

Workers growing impatient to get back to the 
eld levels in wages and income is a factor as deter- 
rent to the ultimate restoration of a normal eco- 

nomic balance as the urge of employers to play 
safe and take their time about raising salaries. 

The employed classes, whether they work in of- 
fices or in mines, in the fields or factories, ought 
to be informed enough to foresee the utter im- 

practicality and impossibility of an overnight jump 
to old standards. 

Granting that former high levels will ever be 
reached—and that may be a violent assumption— 
it is reasonable to assume, when you look the ugly 
problem straight in the eye, that business and in- 

dustry, the whole employing world, has no reserves 
out of which to make this somersault. 

They must first build them up in the way of 

finding increased markets for the goods which their 
plants offer the public and then being able to sell 
such goods at a profit. 

Here is where patiencc is needed—patience on 

the part of the working population. 
Too much eagerness, too much insistence upon 

employers to hurry along the pay-raises, is likely 
to crystallize into a mean monkey wrench.—The 
Charlotte Observer. 

LIFE INSURANCE SURVEY 

Fifty-three life insurance companies doing busi- 
ness in the state of New York, representing 80 
per cent of the life insurance in force throughout 
the United States, in submitting a report to the 
New York state superintendent of insurance state 
that the combined assets of these companies 
amount to approximately eighteen billion dollars 
for the year 1932, an increase of $600,000,000 
ove* the previous year. The companies also re- 

ported a surplus and special funds of $1,150,000.- 
000 in excess of all liabilities. Total income in 
1932 exceeded four billion dollars. The volume of 
new business written for the year shows a decline, 
attributable to the reduced earning power of tha 
public. But it amounted to twelve billion dollars. 

"Figures of this sort," as the New York Times 

comments, "help to correct the impression of a na- 

tion completely bankrupt in 1932 and stripped of 
all the gains it had made in the preceding decade." 
—Spartanburg Journal. 

NRA MENACES FREE PRESS 

There is no denying the fact that the freedom 
of the press is in danger. National Recovery offi- 
cials have refused to accept two sections of the 

newspaper code proffered by the American News- 

paper Publishers' Association. 
One section deals with the freedom of the press. 

The other prohibits unions from organizing non- 

union newspaper plants where employes do not de- 
sire union affiliations. 

The Constitution guarantees liberty to the peo- 

ple of the United States. It also guarantees a free 

press. With the press, ever watchful of the pub- 
lic's welfare, these liberties are safeguarded. Pub- 
lic welfare demands that papers be permitted to 

print freely that news which is a vital concern to 
the community. 

The other section of the proposed code which 
has been rejected deals with unions. Organized 
labor has stepped in and wants to organize every 
department of a newspaper plant, including the 
editorial rooms. Again the freedom of the press is 
endangered. Once organized labor has obtained a 

i firm foothold in the editorial rooms its next move 

p will be a censorship of the press when the press i- 
not in accord with the union's tenets. 

The question of whether or not a union of edi- 
5 torial men ought to be permitted is for the indi- 
S vidual publisher to decide. But to permit the for- 

mation of a union of editorial men in his organiza- 
y tion would be to place a noose about his neck which 

I would ultimately strangle the freedom of the press 
| and make of bi^jpaper a house orgaji for ideas fa- 
vorable only tonfhe union.—^ew6d^i4. ^ 

Everybody Has His Troubles these Days 

PLEAS& WlttrOLW 
BO!?(?OW A 

N\lLLlOM DOLLARS 
FROM ME? 

Carver of Stone 
HORIZONTAL 
1 "Who is the fa- 

mous worker 
in stone in the 
picture? 

12 Ulcer. 
13 Female at- 

tendant of the 
sick. 

14 Toilet case. 

16 To doze. 
15 Form of '"no." 
19 Unit. 
CO To exist. 
22 Door rug, 
23 Before. 
24 Average 

(abbr.). 
25 To weep. 
27 To hasten. 
28 Small-body of 

land. 
30 Covers with 

turf, 
31 Farewell! 
33 Unduly wirm. 
"4 Domesticated. 
3ti Fragrant 

oleoresin. 
38 Sooner than. 
39 Ship's record. 
40 Northeast. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

IMAPII!}< ®LifMdEjp|OiT 
A'STaIS Pi F_ te>-A:T: E 
\: ilcb 

MARION 

TALLEY 

5MJt al ue yl_ 
'OAF 

icaCiPIEIRlAS! I NGL 6d1s wHdu aV 

jTjWlE |NfrIy)BoBSj El I AMEjDl IsVc'E'E ri£ T vhS*fb L a| 

41 He is one of 
the U. S. A.'s 
finest 

43 Sun god. 
40 Light Indian 

boat. 

4S Playing card 
50 Deity. 
51 Cease. 
54 Myself. 
55 He is carving 

the Confed- 
erate memorial 
or. the face of 

VERTICAL 
1 To depart. 
2 Coffee pot. 
3 Football eleven 
4 Upon. 
5 Convent 

worker. 
6 The forehead. 
7 Hops kiln. 
S Second note. 
9 Smooth. 

10 Indian. 
11 Greek letter 
12 Livelihood. 
15 He d for 

President Wil- 
son the WorU* 
War aircraft 
scandals. 

17 Skillet. 
19 The eye. 
21 Aurora. 
24 Helper. 
2G Censure. 
27 Inn. 
29 Night before 
30 Sun. 
32 To elicit. 
33 Blood pump. 
35 Surface 

measure. 

37 Member of a 

Philippine 
tribe. 

41 Song for one 
voice. 

42 Weaver's 
frame. 

43 Balsam. 
44 Mutton fish 
47 Mesh of laca 
49 Portuguese 

money. 
51 Masculine 

pronoun. 
52 Behold. 
53 Variant of *d:" 

Play Heme Game But Cats 
I Are at Forest City Fri- 

day Afternoon 

Only one football game is 

scheduled for the local field thi.c 

week-end. The Clue Ridge Hill- 

toppers meet the Bailey Military 
Institute team from Greenwood, 
S. C., on Saturday afternoon at 2 

o'clock. 
The Cat?, who have yet to provf 

themselves on the road, will go tc 

Forest City on Friday afternoon 
for a game with the Forest Cit> 
highs. 

The Hilltoppers will meet s 

fast team in the Bailey outlit, aw, 

j both teams always put up a bat- 
I tie in this game. The Hilltoppeiv 
will bo seeking their first win thi< 
season, and Bailey will be seekin.'. 
to even the count with North Car- 
olina prop teams, having lost tc 
the Christ School Greenies last 
Friday. 

Fans who saw the Bailey-Christ 
! School game arc of the opinion 
that the Bailey and Blue Ridge 
teams are about evenly matched, 
and that a good game will result 
on Saturday. 

BREVARD HAS HOME 
GAME ON SATURDAY 

BREVARP, Oct. 25. (Special) 
Farm School's eleven will meel: 
Brevard on the local high school 
grid Saturday afternoon at 3:^0 
o'clock in the third game of the 
season for Brevard. 

Three new men will see action 
in the Saturday game for Bre- 
vard—Pickelsimer, English and 
Price—with probability of Sin- 
flair, hard hitting tackle of la.^t 
year also being in the lineup. 

There is no substitute far 
newspaper advertising. 

ALLEY OOP Bv HAMLIN 
r" oh, oh! n 

W SO OUfi SAVED 
OOOLA, AFTER THE 
KING AND THE ARMY 

FELL DOWN ON a 
L THE JOB / JA 

STEADY, 
> KING, 
STEADY/ 

"r WELL- 
t VLL be a > 

SNAGGLE-TOOTHED 
v STEGOSAURUS! A 

_—N f WHOOSHf I GOTTA \ ^ 

^THIS \GrT OUTA HERE 8EF02-: } /- THIS HERO 
IS JUST Y'^ Guz SPOTS ME/ ^ / STUFF IS OKAY 
GRAND.' 1 '"AYBE HE'S SEEN J ( I Z'V DO THIS 
V /'\^ ALREADY.' V\ EVERYDAY.' 

7 •, OW! VvVAT ; ^ 
S' °Op v A SPOT?/ < 

■i ?J*N v" \ V-?PT> 

f SO OOP IS A ^**$8 
HERO, HUH? RESCUED ^ 

THE GIRL,AN' NOW J 
HE'S BACK TO SHOW M 
ME UPf M 

X \l UPSTART A 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

NOTE—No unsigned com- 

munications are published by 
The Times-News. All letters 

must be signed with the real 

name of the author. No com- 

munications signed with a fic- 

titious name will be published. 
—EDITOR. 

ONE MORE APPEAL TO THE 
PEOPLE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Only a few move days and the 

pendulum will swing1 to one side 
or the other. It is in the power of 

the people to say which way if 

goes. Listen, Christians, are yo.j 
going to help keep our dear old 

state a fit place to raise our chil- 
dren. Or are you going to :-it 

down at home on November 7th 

and not do your part in keeping 
the worst evil the world has ever 

known from coming back on us 

and on our children. 
If liquor is legalized, profess- 

ing Christians are responsible and 
it will be a dear lesson, learned 
too late. Too late, too late, will 
be the cry. The door of oppor- 
tunity will close against the ones 

who do not do their best to keep 
our state dry. 

Dear people, rion't look at it as 

I a political issue. It isn't. It's a 

'moral and a Christian issue. God's 
word tells us the kind of issue it 

| is. Why not look at it from the 
Bible view? Everyone knows that 
knows anything about the Bible, 
that it condemns the u^e of strong 
drink in any form, although some 

try to misconstrue God's Word to 
bring out Satan's viewpoint. 

Christ wasn't any winebibber as 

some have stood up and tried to 

make the people believe. But 
Christ told the multitude that Ho 
would be called such and so He 
was just a few weeks ago. 

Some will say, 'Well; it won't 
bother me. Why should I care? 
I'm not going to drink the stuff.' 
I want to say to such it will bother 

you if the iiquor traffic is legal- 

ized. Don't be deceive i r, 
don't do your part J 
you up and bother y. j,'■< 
ter where you are. Then .51 
bother others because' (;- 

> 

ftiilure to do your duty jn',^ t'o keep the temptation <t{ ") 
drink away. Yes. c a ; 
one man in a pouv, mill 5 
the whole town. Cat 
a few may wreck out -taT. ! 

county. Wake up, ;.,!!<>. 
tjiink your vote won't cvjr- anything in the el Aiion. 
vote, if cast on the 
will help to icain the •. 

the forces of evii. 
Don't you want to i,(. 

that number? 1: you 1 

haven't registered. i>c -ure ^ 
* 

«o on next Saturday, (),• 
the only day the \ : * 

open. 
Don't let the day <}\\ ;,v > 

be at the polls on Nuv.-!.^."- standing on the njrk' r>'( 
tians are to be test 
fore. Will you l.<- wei 
balance and found wanting i 
swer this question at the w 

MRS. B. B. BLYThS 
PLAN WORK SOON 

ON HIGHWAY NO. J 
BREVARD, Oct. 2o. f^[K, 

Work on highway I; 
Boylston, is expccte! 
fd within a roupl> «.> 

cording: to Chairman K. j:. ;j 
ress of the state hijrl 
sion, who was in 13! v;. 
afternoon. 

Tentative plan? fall f,r 
a second coatinii of i ,nc -s 

already improved li --.ay 
atory to surface t; a»ir 
will make of the stix-K-'i an ^ short cut from BrtvJ:v i,4 
ville. 

YOUNG MANTELL DFA3 
HOLLYWOOD. Cal o?, 

(UP).—Robert H. MantdCf 
21, son of the lat" a^e aetV 
Shakespearean fain •, 
killed himself at the- apar.ii.- 
which he resided with h m > 
Genevieve Harper, 
today. 

This column, "Behind the Scenes 
in Washington," is being contiuetcft 

Ij Willis Thornton (luring the va- 

nation of Rodney Dutchcr. c 
* • * 

BY WILLIS THORNTON 
>10A Service SJulf Correspondent 

I rrrASHIN'GTON*. — All's Quiet 
i ** along the Potoyiac. and the 

J government at Washington still 
lives. 

It still lives despite the Kkaki 
Shirts. 

The urge to write something 
funny absut the invasion of the 

Khaki Shirts is almost irresistible. 
But to think back to the 44 con- 

fused, bewildered, imposed upon 
young men who were halted at the 
District line by nearly twice thoi: 
number of police and more than 

half tfo^ir number of reporters 
gives one a sense c! melancholy, j 
They didn't have even khaki shirts, 
most of them. 

* * * I 

we do anything for you 
^ boys?" askc-d urbane Inspec- 

tor Burke. 
"Well—ah—we was expecting to 

meet a lot of the boys here 
began "Gen." George Ch&rles Zirk- 
ler Inspector Burke patiently ex- 

plained that the Philadelphia boys] 
wouldn't be there, for reasons best 
known to the Philadelphia police. 

"Now I think you boys had bet- 
ter turn around. If you come on| 
into Washington there might be a 

little trouble," Burke went on, 

patkntly. j 
"Well—a course ve don't aim to 

have any trouble," stammered 
"General" Zirkler, and five min- 
utes later the two Ford dump 
trucks and the three touring cars 

of the "revolutionists" had been 
turned around and were on the 
road back to Baltimore. 

But not before the final insult 
hail been added. One of the trucks I 

crashed a traffic light rr.dtr/^ 
hail to dig up a St p.;% 
you could not lit::':. 
though.the whole pc:-:'«.:r.uM :r„ 
It was all a little pa;. 

* t 

"VrO, the government ct 
^ ton still stands, ; 
Khaki Shirts, the Cu:.:mJ 
isms and the olo^iiv, nvd 
operation of the Xew De 1 

The chanpe in phy v. 1 

ton symbolizes the 
sovernment. Rows au4 tics; 
the old red-brick IStii 
aaiiy 19th century hou?«art 
down under the steam d:rel 
the crowbar. 

They were picturesquf lev." 
in their day, but h-w : :".tu 
turesque must not fc-:c-: :..a.r. 

of them had becw dir.: 
insanitary, and squalid. 

npHE ivi^st graph n' ;;v: 
the XRA oxperintern is thai 

Donald R. Richbc-rg. it-" W>'~ 
counsel, when he called it "i 

largest group insurance r m 

written—one to cover the in- 

fants of the United 
John Van Antwerp 
new minister to RIa.:. Latvis. 
town, brushing up at the State.' 

partment before poir.^ to hi-; 
This heighten rumor- 

he will be the first au:c-j; 

Soviet Russia, as Mai Murray ^ 

career diplomat of wide t.\; t.e: 

who would need little ilt^nsc 
coaching for th> unimr rtart P- 

jc j itself. When a comni:*- 
is abolished in Washington t- 

days—that's news. Ti. Nj: 

Screw thread Omni 
winding up its las 
years of work in st.v-laniu::-- 
threads on bolts and i'■■■' 

President Roosevelt r.:: •' 

the head. s. 

(Copyright. 103.1. N 'a 

THIS CURIOUS WORLD 

IT IS THEORETICALLY 
Possible fo^ a 

PIGEON 6c-E£Ce;- 
TO START WITH 

A DOZEN PAIRS 
OF 6IR0S /NO 

HAVE 

960 SQUAS5 
AT THE F.NO 

OF ,-/ 
/2. MONl'H^l 

MODERN 
WOMAN 

oepends largely on the mineral 
KINGDOM FOR HER BE AUTV AiDS / , THE BASE C" FACF. POWDER IS TALC! TITANIUM 09iDE a\AKES the d powder stick/ rouge is made from" A VEKV PURE IRON ORE, HEMATITE. MUD PACKS ARE MADE FRO/A 

VOLCANIC ASH! COAL TA& IS used jl IN HER. PERFUMES AND IN KER. GARMENT D^ES. 
s u$^ FUX STOCKINGS CONTAIN TIN, ANO CHROMIUM 

IN TANNIN& HER SHOES- Jj 

7fk GULP S1Q£AA/\ carries 3 THOUSAND VM& 
AS MUCH WATER AS THE- MISSISSIPPI / ,0-3L — * ItCJ Br Ml in; 

SE\ EN ^EEN days arc required for pigeon -ggsto hau'!i-al^f.,, hen goes to laying again two weeks later. Thy breeder »'o:1 "(l lis flock multiplying rapidly after the fifth month, for 
f. hatch would be old enough then to stnrt laying- 

oubtful If such a record ever lm^ been'obtained lo actual 
tlce, however 


